Effective
Against
COVID19

Reme IonTM
Plug-in Puriﬁer
Fresh Air
Indoors

COVID19

Neutralise viruses,
germs & bacteria
Reduce odours,
mould, VOCs
Have fresh, clean
& healthy air

T

he REME ION™ (RGF) air and surface puriﬁer improves
air quality by eﬃciently neutralising pathogens, allergens,
odours, mould, bacteria, and airborne chemicals (VOCs).

Employing REME-LED PHI™ technology, advanced oxidation
and bipolar ionisation, the REME ION™ quietly cleans the air
you breathe, whilst also sterilising all surfaces.

Continuous 24/7
Air & Surface
Puriﬁcation

Up to 99%+
reduction of
Viruses

Up to 100%
reduction of
odours

Reduces
allergens
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Airius - Leading The World In Active Air Purification Solutions

Airius has helped
thousands of businesses,
from SMEs to blue chip
companies make real
improvements in air quality.



Up to 99.99%
effective against
COVID19

The REME IONTM
(RGF) is the latest
advancement in air
puriﬁcation, using
charged Ions and an
Advanced Oxidisation
Process to clean air
and eliminate odours.
www.airius.co.uk

Bringing the outside in!

Clean your air in the same way as Mother Nature with the REME IONTM (RGF) air and
surface puriﬁer. Using bipolar ionisation and an advanced oxidisation technology, the
REME IONTM actively ﬂoods spaces with friendly ions and natural cleaning agents.
Healthy air has also been linked to health beneﬁts such as better sleep and fewer sick
days from work or school. Ion rich environments have also been linked to improved
health and well-being - Source: www.gov.uk/government/publications.

COVID19
Many people are nervous and apprehensive about their living or
working environments after months of living with COVID, particularly
as many people are returning to work oﬃces. This innovative product
helps improve the living conditions of the home and the oﬃce.
In independent tests RGF’s REMETM technology and Advanced
Oxidation Process was shown to be up to 99.99% eﬀective at seeking
out and neutralisng the COVID19 (SARS-CoV-2) virus.

Disclaimer: Tests were performed on the RGF Environmental
Advanced Oxidation system with Advanced Oxidation Plasma
of less than .02 ppm. They were conducted by independent
accredited labs and university studies. They were funded and
conducted by major RGF Environmental clients to assure third
party credibility. REME IONTM products are not medical devices
and no medical claims are made.

For more information or to
order your REME IONTM
(RGF) Plug-in Puriﬁer call us
today on:

01202 554200
Or alternatively email us at:

keeping you safe

info@airius.co.uk
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